Theoretical study of the general order Hermite-Gaussian beam transformation by a phase circular zone hologram, classifes the phase circular zone hologram as multiple laser beam splitter, iff the incidence is off axial.
INTRODUCTION
Realised as an interference pattern of a spherical and plane wave on a bleached phase sens i t lye matherial , the phase circular ho logram (PCH) represents a phase diffracting device with sinusoidal thickness, index or both thickness and index modulat ion of the fringe pattern. I t is a phase analogue to the circular zone hologram, 2 3 and belongs to the wider class of circular zone gratings, which includes sinusoidal, square, quasitrapezoid or binary profiles of transparency and phase modulations of the registered interference fringes.
The zone plates of the transparent type are known as multifoal optical devices, suitable as lens substitutes for7experiments in the u.v. rgion, ' x-ray astronomy, 6 tomography and nuclear medicine, laser fusion experiments etc.
The advantage of their Ise analogues is in the much higher diffracting efficiency which may be achieved.
The effects of sphericaiand plane wave illumination of the circular zone plates are studied by many autors.
As far as the laser beam illimination is concerned, only the effects of the transparent zone plates on the fundamental beam modes are . 15 16,17 studied.
The purpurose of this work is to introduce one of the phase verzions of the zone plates in this investigations. Since we are interested in the complete picture of the beam transformation that occurs, we have choosen the incident beam to be general order simple astigmatic Hermite-Gaussien laser beam, so that we can get an information not only about the complex beam parameters changes, but also about mode structure transformations.
PCH, since the beam spliting is proportional to the amount of the off-axial displacement.
THE PHASE CIRCULAR WAVE HOLOGRAM
Realised by bleaching the transparency of registered interference fringes of a circular and plane wave, the phase circular hologram (phase PCH) represents a phase layer with a) constant refractive index and a thickness relief b) constant thickness and spatial modulation of the refractive index c) coexistance of both modulations of the thickness and refractive index. It giyes a phase retardation to the transmited light defined by the function
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(j=1 , 2) are rectangular coordinates in the plane of the phase hologram; k is the propagat ion constant ; , 13 and ' are phase layer coeffic ients connected to the thickness d and refractive index n of the layer in the following way: (1) exsists, and the transmission function is given by
We shall carry our study concidering the general c)-type phase hologram, since the results can be easilly specialised by putting m=O.
By introducing a new summation index gi = 1+2m expression (1) can be written as
mgi j1 F0 The PCH represents a diffracting device whose effects on the laser beams are subject to our investigation.
CHARACTERISTICS OF THE INPUT BEAM
The PCH is illuminated by a laser beam whose incidence Is normal and off-axial with respect to the hologram axis, choosen as z-axls of the spatial coordinate system.
The outgo ing modes of radiat Ion of the convent i onal 1 asers are descri bed by general order Hermite-Gaussian beams. With propagation axis
j=i,2 (7) the beam Is represented by18
It is characterised by two camplex parameters q'(z'-) = z' -?
j=1,2 (9) corresponding to the two different locations z'= (j=1,2) of the waist dimensions in the principal x'-dlrections. q'(O)=q =i (j=1,2) are the waist position complex
The solution of the integrals (13), as it is described in the Apendix, is:
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With () and B given by (14) and (15), this solution inserted I diffracted wave field by fraction integral (11) yields (19) and A = -!1[2x1 
Their waists in the x -directions are found on distances
J =
The Rayleigh ranges of the I,11-th diffracting order beam are
and their magnifications in the two separate x -direct ions are given by the ratios
0j
[r The foci are characteristical for the phase hologram, while the waist loci for the outgo i ng laser beams.
Thus the PCH with general transmission funct ion (6) behaves 1 ike simultaneous existing positive and negative spherical lenses of focal distances (25) .
It differs from the Fresnel zone plate17 by possesing both even and odd foci.
THE IRRADIANCE DISTRIBUTION
The irradiance distribution of the diffracted field is defined by
x [
If the observation plane is situated a distance z=c such that i.
the autgoing beams are spatially separated and their spots in the observation plane do not overlap each other.
In this case the irradiance distribUtion can be represented by the summ of irradiances of the separate beams without taking care about their interference by the PCH, occuring when the incidence is off-axial is given.
The case of an on-axial incidence fundamental mode laser beam on the same PCH is illustrated on Fig. 2. 
coNcLusIoN
Based on the theoretical results arrising from this article, the following conclusions can be formulated. order has its waists (two real for i>0, and two virtual for ,i<0) on positions given by (22) . All spots overlap each other, the irradiance distribution includes their interference and is rather complicated. -The mode-order of the input beam is not affected by the multiple beam spleating with PCH.
-Each of the output spleated beams is characterised by two complex parameters which are connected to the inpit beam complex parameters by the elations (21). The same relations can be rearanged in the form of Kogelnik's ratios 2 as
(34)
Therefore the Kogelnik's ABCD rule of the beam transfer system consisting of the PCH as an optical element and the free space distance (z-z' ) expressed in the matrix form 
is the translation matrix trough the distance (z-z' ). It is not hard to see from (35) (42)
It turns out that for PCH the Kogelnik's and "ray" transfer matrixes are the same. If we did not choose the coordinate system with its z-axis to coincide with the hologram optical axis, but parallel and displaced a distance c=c+c, instead od expression ( 6 ) for the transmi ss i on funct i on we have
and then it is not hard to see that 
